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To all whom it mag/concern.’ 
Be it` known that I, ALBERT ANTON 

FRoEHLICH, a citizen of the United States, 
residing at’Toledo, in the county of Lucas 
and State of Ohio, have invented a certain 
new and useful Improvement in -Thermo 
stats, of' which the ̀ following is a full, clear,` 
and exact description. 
This invention relates to thermostatic de 

vices and more particularly to a’v'a'lve `con` 
struction which governs the flowofï'the fluid 
>whosemovement'is to be regulated. 

More particularly, the purpose of the in- 
4 vention is to provide a valve construction 
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and operative adjuncts which will be. sensi 
tive to changes of the thermostatic element 
and thereby give quick.v adjustment of the 
valve. ` I ‘ n ` , ' ' 

Generally speaking, the `invention com 
prises theelements and combinations there 
oflset forth in the _accomIîinying claims. , 

panying drawings, forming a portion of this 
specification, in wh1ch Y _ ,a A . 

Figure l is an elevation, partlyl in section 
ol? onelfor-m of the thermostatic'device and 
the valve casing showingthe valve in place; 
Fig. 2 is a sectional >elevation showing lthe 
same construction of. the valve;- Fig. 3is 'a 
top plan view of the valve casing; Fig. 4 is 
a vertical sectional elevationjof a modified 
form of valve; Fig. 5 is alsoa sectional ele 
vation of a still further mod_íûed-»form of o 
valve; Fig. 6 is a plan viewfofla part of the 
valve shown in Fig. 5; and Fig. 7 is a sec 
tion on line 6-«6l of Fig. 4 in direction of 
the arrow. o ' 

The construction herein outlined is more 
particularly intended to govern the flow 
of fuel gas to »be turned beneath a receptacle 
containing some substance in which a ther 
mostatic> element is immersed. 

Referring to the construction shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2„1 indicates ̀ the casing which ,is~ 
provided with a'central‘hollow chamber 2,1 
from which is a' passageway 3, communicat~ 
ing with the central chamber 2_near .the up 
per end thereof. Communicating wlth this 
passageway'3 is a pip'e 4, by 'which the gas 
is sup lied to the interior of the valve cas 
ing. `he passageway 2“ serves to conduct 
gas to a pilot burner‘situated beside the 
main burner. There is a bypass 5 which 
communicates with the chamber throu h a 
pass e 6. ` This bypass is controlled y a 
thre d _valve stem‘fl 'which is> provided 
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.yf-with _a’suitable head, „it beingvuild'erstood 
that the position of this valve lstem in- the 
bypass 5 determines'the quantity;- of gas 
which may pass from`.the chamber to the 
bypass. Wit-hin _the _central chamber _ -2 „ 
Athere >is a piston valve'lO which is provided 
with'a packing strip indicated at 10% .This , 
valve 10 has a close fit' with the walls of the 
chamber so thatf'no-gas may escape from 
above the valve tothe portion of the cham 
ber‘below the -valv'e around theoutside of 

. the valve itself. This'valve has a hollow in 
terior portion and has an upwardly extend 
ing part 1l which is'hollow und is partially 
>open so as to permit gas withinfthe upper 
part of the chamber-2 to pass through the 
vcenter of the valve 10. @'Tojthe projecting 
portion' l1 there is secured a _threaded rod 
12, the rod having -a swivelïconnection with 
the portion> 11. This rod extends through 

, the tcp part of t e casing Land has a 
Reference should be hadA to the‘accom-V threaded engagement with the 'opening' 

through Which it extends. The_upper part _ 
.of the rod 1'?. is provided with a vnut 12:5,` or 
other suitabl-e‘means to turn it, and there is 
also upon this rod a nut .14 by which the rod  
~may be locked' in itsvadjusted position. 
AFrom the lower vpart of the valve disk 'l0 
'there is a circular skirt depending, the low f 
edge of the skirt being'reduced in area 
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so as to form a blunt edge., T'he‘blunt edge 
just referred to is adapted to cooperate-with 
a flexible' diaphragm 15,l whichdiaîphragm ~' 

l forms a part- of agreceptacle lwhich is. adapt 
ed to hold _some readily cxpansible substance 
`such as mercury. In the present-instance, 
the thermostat comprises-a-bulb 16 having a 
pipe 17 extending"therefrom` This pipe 
communicates with a_casing'_"18 which _has a 
hollow exterior, and one or more holes 1_9 
which extcn'd from the interior of the cas~ 
ing ,to an outer surface thereof` against 
which surface .the flexible diaphragm 15 is 
adapted to lie. The functionA of the recep 
taclelô, pipe 17 and casing 18, forming as 
they do _a thermostatic device, is well knownl 
and needs no amplification. . The dia 
phragm l5 may be ‘secured upon the casing 
18 in any desirable manner, it being simply 
necessary that the diaphragm be rigidly 
held at .the peripheral portions and free to 
extend and contract to coöperate with the 
valve 10. A very desirable way of securing 
thev diaphragrnf in proper position is by 
means of a ring .2O which is provided with a 
central' opening 1indicated' at 21, throughl 
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which the central portion ci. snc 
' may extend, » The ring 1aY provi 
series of concentric r1 s 

àliaphragm 
ed -_ with _ a 

is also provided with ribs 23 which are_con~ 
centric, The ribs 23 are so positioned Vas to 
be disposed opposite _to the grooves between 
the ribs 22 when the casing _18, and the ring 
20 are securedV together. _The diaphragm 1 
is engaged by the »ribs upon the members 18 
and 20, and when these members are secured 
together, the diaphragm is very tightly held 
'and prevents any creeping' The ring 20 
and casing '18 may’ be secured together in 
:any desiredvmanne'r, and--forthe purpose I 
_have indicated screws, one of which _1s seen 
at 24. The ring'20 secured to the casing; 
v1in any preferred manner, and for thisv 
purpose I have indicated screw bolts, one of 
_which is indicatedl at 25. îIt'will be appar 
ent from the construction illustrated that the 
ring 2O1and casing 18 may. be removed from 
the valve casing> .without in any way‘ dis 
_tu'rbing-A the - expansible ' materiall which is 
:Within the thermostatic device, which is 
(uite 'ia-desirable feature, inasmuch as it is4 
reguently desirable _~to_ disasscmble _the 

j _anism, 'and it is _quite inconvenient for 
the; f_lierznostatic _ device _and the 'expans1ble 
ig'iateriai.which it contains-areindanger of"I 
_escapin .' .fr packing 25“ is inserted be 
„tween t e ring' and _the valve casing to pre 

- merci y 

_vent _the escaping rif-gas. - The -chambered 
' ‘ ier portion’fof vthe receptacle' 18 is closed 

' portion thereof'bya vthreaded screw 

li‘: yh 

`bili a thermen-atie devise 4@mpio ing 
me ury assumes''that> the :expansion _o__ 'the f 

' is relieduponand ̀ that air 1s’s'ub_~_ 
stantialiy all ïreinoved" from the device", In 

1';- a thermosta-tic Adevice used in such-connec 

so 

as 

tion '-asuherein disclosed, it is difficult to re 
moveïîthepocket-of air which lies beneath 
the diaphragm. :To lill the thermostatic de 

l’vice- Withfïnercury as shown in Fig'. 1_', the 
_ssimefìgftïtrned >_9D-degrees ̀ so that the screw 
plugf~26vqis1uppermost, the plug 26 removed 
and‘merciiry poured in._ Itwill be clear that 
theàdevioeëturnedeasesuggested, brings the 

‘_„o-penings'îj-Iâlffone above A_the other. Theref 
_forear-in" ïilli-ng' the mercury Hows-through the 
` " ` peningto the space beneath the dia 

„andffas' itïîrisesïtlgorein, it displaces 
andëfresults'in’the thermostatic device 
ciîip’letely Ííilled with :mercury-_ Pref 

` _er -more holes ¿such las `repre« 
_» _ ai, i9 are provide, thus insuring 

cti'on’ ”i`the_ :mercury upon the lower 
p‘œïtíïóni'lo _' v¿liapl‘iragin 18. » As hereto 
'fûî‘oïï" " , the valve'l() -raies wit-_ï 
_thedìanhragm 3.5. `_The 

_Q?,upon its lower ' 
side, while the adjacent ~face of the casing 18` 

11s lpermits the >introd'uction of >tlie 
_ nry for instance,sovthatthe‘wholefsye'1 

tenágìrcccptacle 16, pipe l'l and,v receptacle 18' 
mav necompletelyv filledA with:v the Jmercury; 
` 'Í' "l be appreciated'- that _Ätheï'dependa- _ 
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is pushed upward bythe expansion of. the 
mercury and according to the degree of eX 
pansion of the mercury, will approach the 
valve 10 and eventually-seat itself'against 
the valve to close the passage of gas. It 
will be understood that regulation o_f the po 
,sition of the valve 10 in the _chamber will 
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eífcct a variationin therelationaship be- l 
tween the valve and the diaphragm 17.  
vThat is to say, the valve will beclosed upon 
a greater or less 'expansion of the mercury, 
according to the adjusted position ofv the 
valve 10. In this-manner, the regulation of 
the valve may be affected to regulate or stop 
the flow of as in accordance with the' con-A 
dition it is âesired to maintain.v ‘ ' = 

In> Fig. 2 at 5* there isïindic'at’ed a. bypass 
which supplies gas in-lixni'ted' quantities to 
a> pilot burner indicated at 5'". -_ ‘The flow of g 
gas is regulated by a valvev as indicatef'l'.' A 85A 
very sensitive form of valve is shown in Fig. f ' 
4. The form Vof casingand the 'other' a 
juncts such as the flexible diaphragm.` are as 
substantially shown in Figs. 1' and 2'. '_ With 
in the central valve chamber 27‘there is a 
hollow piston 28 which >engages with the f 
side walls of the chamber. ’This hollow pis- _ 
ton is supported by arod 29 in a manner 
similar to that previously described with 
respect to the other valves. The gas _with 
in the chamber may pass _through the hollow 
piston in the' same manner as withthe _valve 
l0.Y The lower portion'o'f the valve 32 is 

- provided_'with"a 'depending skirt-30 vwhich 
surrounds'tand partially incluses a „ball 131. 
This‘skir't 30-is providedv with openings 3_0’l  
near theupper` portion thereof, :which vwill _ 

thef off-’gas from thel space 
within-.the valve‘iabove .the ball;v The '_ ball 
31 rests -u‘po'n the _diaphragm ̀1‘5 _and will vbe 

ball is raised the proper amount, it will "seat> 
against a ledge 3`2whichis vformed within 
Vthe\___valve 28 and in so seating,`it willv shut 
the `valve and discontinue the .flow of gas 
through the valve. vThis particular _form of 
valveis very‘sensitive, inasmuch as the con 
tact between the ball-and the diaphragm isa` 
single point, and furthermore, this _point 1s 
substantially at VAthe highest portionof the 

V'expansion of the diaphragm. _Consequently _ 
it will veryreadily and quicklyA respond> to 

' the pressure changes of the'm'ercu'ry.` f; ' . 
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lowered a’s-_thfev diaphragm-is e_X-'  _ 

_panded'a'nd contracted-_due_tothe‘expansion _ ~ 
and « contraction of the mercury._ _When the ' 
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'In the form of the valve _shown-in Fig. _ 'A 
fthe central'jchamber'ûö is' provided with-a 
sliding Apiston valve 33 'wh‘î'clivis hollow and 
is ,supported by « a threadedv rod> 34 whichen‘ 
gages with a threaded I_opening in the casing 
in the same manne-_r as has been described 
with respect tothe rod l2. Belowl the piston 
'-‘i‘lfre 33 and Within the chamber of the cas 

secondraîve member, the same corn 
pris-lng a central portion 3i from ‘3U 
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which radiate arms 35“ having curved _sur 
faced portions, which bear 'a ainst the sides 
of the wall of the chamber. hose arms are 
spaced apart so as to permit the flow of gas 
between the same when the valve is open. 
The valve member 34 will rest upon the dia 
phragm 15 and will be raised and lowered 
as the diaphragm expands and contracts.. 
Upon the lower part of the piston valve is 
a dependin skirt having a blunt edge. 
This edge 1s adapted to seat against a 
washer carried upon the upper art of the 
valve member 34,- and thereby iscontinues 
the flow of gas through the valve 33. 
Having described my invention, I claim: 
l. In a thermostatic ?uel regulator, a cas 

ing having a chamber therein, provided 
vwith openings at the upper and lower ends, 
a flexible diaphragm closing with >one end of 
said chamber, a fluid pressure thermostat 
operating against one face of said dia 
phragm, a valve mechanism within the 
chamber of' the casing, said valve mecha 
nism comprising a piston member which 
engages with the wall of the casing, said 
piston bein hollow and having openings at 
both ends t ereof, a ball engaging with the 
diaphragm and adapted to engage with 
and seat against the said piston member to 
close the opening therethrough, and a ther 
mostatic device engaging the face of the 
diaphragm. - 
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Q, En a thermostatic fuel regulator, a eas 
ing having a chamber' therein, there bein 

f openings to said 'chamber at the upper an 
lower portions thereof, a flexible diaphragm 
coëperating with said chamber, a fluid pres 
sure thermostatic device pressing against 
one face of the diaphragm, valve mecha 
nism within said chamber comprising a pis 
ton which enga .es the chamber Walls', said 
piston being hol ow and open at both ends, a 
harige depending from said piston, a bali 
encircled by the flange, said ball engaging 
with the flexible diaphragm, the ball being 
adapted. to engage with a portion of the pis 
ton lo close the opening therethrough, und a 
thermostatic device engaging a face of the 
diaphragm. 

Il In thermostatie fuel regulator, a cas 
ing having a chamber therein, provided 
with openings at the upper and lower ends, 
a flexible diaphragm closing with one end 
of said chamber, a fluid pressure thermostat 
operating against one face of said dia 

phragm, a valve mechanism within 'the 
cham »er of the casing, said valve mechanism 
comprising a piston member which engages 
with the wall of the casing, said piston be 
ing hollow and having openings at both ends 
thereof, a ballengaging with the diaphragm 
and adapted to enga e with and seat against 
the said piston mem er to close the opening 
therethrough and a íluid pressure thermo 
stat engaging the opposite face of the dia 
phragm. , 

4. ln a thermostatic fuel regulator, a cas 
ing having a chamber therein, there bein 
openings to said chamber at the upper en 
lower portions thereof, a flexible diaphragm 
cooperating with said chamber, a fluid pres 
sure thermostatìc device pressing against 
one face of the diaphragm, a valve mecha 
nism within said chamber comprisin a pis 
ton which engages the chamber wal s, said 
piston being hollow and open. at both ends, 
a flange depending from said piston, a ball 
encircled by the flange, said ball engaging 
with the flexible diaphragm, the ball being 
adapted to engage with a portion of the 
piston to close the opening therethrough, 
and a fluid _ressure thermostat engaging 
lthe opposite ace of the diaphragm. 

5. 'A thermostatic fuel regulator compris 
ing a casing having a chamber therein, openf 
ings communicating with the said chamber 
adjacent both ends thereof, a flexible dia 
phragm cooperating with said chamber, a 
fluid pressure,thermostatic device exerting 
pressure upon one face of the diaphragm, a 
valve mechanism within the chamber, said 
valve mechanism-comprising a hollow pis-v 
ton which is open at both ends and formed 
with a circular seat, a ball. adapted to en 
gage with said scatto close the passage 
through the piston, said ball also engaging 
with the diaphragm` the piston being pro 
vided with a depending skirt which encir 
cles the ball, said skirt having openings 
formed in said skirt near the upper por 
tion thereof to permit the escape of fuel 
when ythe ball is not seated, and a Huid 
pressure thermostat engaging the opposite 
face of the diaphragm. 
ln testimony whereof, I hereunto aiiix my 

signature in the presence of two Witnesses. 
ALBERT ANTON FROEHLICH.' 

Witnesses z 
F. L. BASEY, 
GEORGE E. M «Yuna 
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